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DESPAIR TO HOPE
In April 2017 Leominster Priory’s Lady Chapel was transformed into a
labyrinth which invited visitors to take a journey from ‘Despair to
Hope’ during Holy Week and Easter.  The installation explored our
understandings of darkness and light, and the complex interplay
between them.  It aimed to provide ‘a chance to ponder on what makes
us despair and what brings us hope.’

The labyrinth, described as a journey of burdens, emptiness and new
beginnings, included eighteen poems of the Stations of the Cross and
Resurrection which I had written.  They were inspired, in part, by the
art of the priest and painter Sieger Köder (1925-2015).  One of his
Stations of the Cross paintings is on the front cover of the booklet.
They can be found online, or in his book The Folly of God: The Journey
of the Cross, a Path to Light.

During this unsettling time,
and as we enter Holy Week,
I thought it would be good to
share these poems once again.
I hope you find them helpful,

Kirsty
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SURRENDER
Jesus is sentenced to death

This is the night made for mourning,
Time hallowed sorrow, your hour come.
Kneeling to earthly power, wearing wounds, a warning,
A foretaste of horrors, as soldiers whip to frenzied drum.

Pilate, perplexed, sits in judgement, will ask:
‘Are you the king of the Jews?’
‘What is truth?’ Hesitant in his ungodly task,
He looks to cruel crowd to further accuse.

Giving up, hands plunge towards tepid result:
Condemned to the course of your cross – and to die.
But first passed to vicious jailors; who torture, beat, insult.
Wearing thorn-twisted crown you emerge to brutal cry: ‘Crucify!’

You begin your Via Dolorosa, way of the barbaric cross;
And we carry our pain’s burden, our agony, our loss.

We pray for all who administer justice, the court system, all who face
trial this day, all those incarcerated and those falsely imprisoned.
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EMBRACE
Jesus takes up the cross

I am the cross that saw him, bore him, raised him to angry skies.
Rough-hewn; my meaning torture, looming death,
Made to snuff out a Saviour’s life, to commune with anguished

cries,
Grown not for joy and love and life, but the close of holy breath.

The soldiers made him carry me, as I then did in turn.
The Via Dolorosa; congested, but ours alone to tread.
Heavily, he clung to me.  Howling crowds spurned; he fell,

wounded, taciturn;
And his disciples, all but a few, took flight, scarpered, fled.

Dead weight, I dug into his lacerated flesh, felt trauma’s final
throes,

His sweat a visceral litany, a rosary, a reminder of his garland
crown.

And we ascended, heavenward, entwined through iron hammer
blows,

Endured final words, forgiveness, and the brutal cutting down.

I am the cross that killed him, yet strangely set us free,
Embracing those open arms of love upon my sacrificial tree.

We pray that we might give our lives to the service of God, accepting
the trials and difficulties of the pilgrimage of this earthly life.
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CORNERSTONE
Jesus falls for the first time

Commanded to carry your cross, death’s weight abounding;
It would not be long until first falling.
Crossbeam caught, burden balanced, wounding words

resounding:
Sadistic taunts and soldier’s boots leave you winded, crawling.

And as you fall you do recall many childhood descents:
Running without care, too fast, tripping on stone’s unseen edge.
Not long in pain as mother came to weeping son’s defence.
Alone this time, weapons rather than loving arms outstretched.

But pausing in dust’s deathly dealing, mouthing a silent prayer,
Slowly, resolutely – even gently – you return to upright feet.
A cargo carried, yes by you, but for all we too might bear;
You shoulder broken humanity and its desire to be complete.

The walk is yours solitary; but with eyes fixed firm ahead,
Ever closer to Golgotha with each new step you tread.

We pray for all who feel weighed down by anxiety, stress,
depression, or concern for those whom they love.
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NO WORDS
Jesus meets his mother Mary

Mary had no words to recount her grief;
Lacking language, languished as son to suffering death drew near.
What pain has this Mother borne? Saviour child rejected; called

common thief,
Nature upended, as fleeting glances speak of pain and love and

fear.

A mother’s heart a repository of memories harboured long.
This is her heart-piercing sword,
Made by temple prediction in agéd Simeon’s Song.
Hymn of pregnant praise now muted, as they kill Son and Lord.

Mother Mary let him go; it is his time to leave.
Departing wandering minstrel with his gospel song of love;
As one of us he came; calling us to hope, follow, believe;
But to end in heartless hanging from this bitter tree above.

So on his path she held him; clung to child and curséd cross,
Before her first child passes; and the world counts him as small

loss.

We pray for all parents, those who look after loved ones who are
sick and suffering, and children who suffer violence and abuse at
the hands of others.
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UNISON
Simon, a stranger, helps Jesus

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, city like no other
How you called out my name:
A Passover pilgrimage and a carrying of brother,
Bearing that tree together, its naked branch of shame.

Jesus, getting weaker, could not persist on lonely way,
Fleeing rabble’s rabid power, I held him in great compassion.
My comrade arm-in-arms, Saviour found on his last day.
He smiled his love upon me, though his face was grave and

ashen.

I helped a man to enter death, yet in my heart I’m glad:
For in wearing Christ’s affliction, I saw his insistent love for us:
How he never, ever, leaves us, even when distant, cross, and sad,
No matter how and where and who we are, it is forever thus.

Parting, he gave me abundant benediction:
And from then I loved him, beyond any crucifixion.

We pray for all who have helped us on our journey of faith; for all
who are struggling with their faith at this time, and for all who
have fallen away from the Church.
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True Icon
Veronica, a gesture of love

Here is the woman, who met Jesus once before.
Shunned by unhallowed bleeding; lonely with no-one remaining
But Jesus; her last hope of healing, as she clawed on grubby floor.
Fear and face never more abased, with shame and blame

ingraining.

‘If only I could touch garment’s hem, I will be made whole again.’
And so she did, the lightest of touches, contact made.
In an instant, all was well, well and without bloodstain;
More than that he called her ‘Daughter’, bestowing a love

unafraid.

Compelled to see him; the one now bearing blood on broken flesh,
Stung by thorns and swords and whip’s ever-brutal crack.
Upright, proud, breaking soldier’s rank, she wiped Christ’s face

afresh;
Gave thanks and deep devotion; then apprehended, spat on,

thrown back.

Carrying close her cloth of conviction; its imprint of wounded
healing,

She knew that from his leaving would arise new love unyielding.

We pray for those who bring comfort and care to others.  For all
who work in the medical profession and all involved in work with
aid agencies.
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With Us
Jesus falls for the second time

Jesus, even weaker, you fall on knees again,
In lonely company now with other men destined to die.
Open sores run deeper; whips and wood fuelling growing pain,
And crowds come closer; spitting, scorning, standing by.

Yet one soldier looks troubled, less eager to condemn:
Perhaps a flight of fancy, yes, but tears fill his anxious eyes.
Marching, he winces at the rampant anger, horror, unleashed

mayhem.
He yearns to reach and touch you, release you from cruel demise.

Now comes another soldier, lashing a whip across your back.
You cry prostrate in earth’s gutter, not returning such abuse.
And so whip’s cracks come harder, louder, as he starts full-blown

attack;
But to the world’s surprise, you rise, set your feet to death-shaped

use.

We know, Lord, that you die for us; are with us in our grief,
With Golgotha getting closer, help us in our doubts, our unbelief.

We pray for those caught up in warfare, for victims of terrorism,
and those who live in poverty because of the greed and injustice of
others.
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Nurturing
Jesus meets the women of Jerusalem

Jesus, lover of all, never casting other aside,
Not least the oft past over: the broken, lonely, blind.
Now enter here the women, those in whom you instilled pride;
Listened, made equal, healed pasts put firmly behind.

Weeping women closer come, unable to end the violence of men,
But longing to be with him; this man of ever-generous love.
They beat their breasts in adoration, desperation, afraid of closing

amen:
The tying, flesh-splitting nails, cross rising to snarling skies above.

Suddenly he turned and said, ‘Daughters, do not weep for me.
Cry not for me, but for yourselves, the children that you bore.
The time is surely coming, for those with eyes to see.
Protect yourselves, and those you love, from the carnage of

coming war.’

Nurtured by Mary, you carry the cries of women through time,
Those in pain for lost children, for men cut down in their prime.

We pray for those who eagerly await the coming of the Kingdom,
and who try to witness to it as a present reality in their work for
justice and peace.
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Amen
Jesus falls for the third time

It will not be much longer; as you sink under world’s unhappy
weight;

The third time, the last time, you lay flattened, spent.
Yet soldiers laugh at time’s torture ticking towards deadly fate,
Elongated horror, and the coming of cruel torment.

It will not be much longer; as you stare at grimy earth;
The dust from which we came, and to which we shall return.
Many may not see it, but we know you entered for our new birth.
This most loathed of leavings, a painful lesson we must learn.

It will not be much longer; as you struggle for deeper breath;
Gulping for a lung of life, you recoil from what lies ahead.
Golgotha now upon you, the place of callous, awful death.
Catching sight of nail and hammer you release a shiver of anxious

dread.

It will not be much longer, Lord, coming to death’s dark ground;
For this cross, this terror, will be the throne where you are

crowned.

We pray for those whom we love, those whom we struggle to like,
and those who find us difficult; for the grace truly to accept
difference.
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Whose?
Jesus is stripped of his garments

Deprived now of all dignity, your clothes are stripped away;
Violence, a fitful struggle, the most unwilling of an undressing.
Naked and unprotected, you become your abusers’ silent prey.
You are humiliated, broken, yet to us a holy blessing.

For love of us you die naked, as naked as you arrived,
Bound then in a mother’s arms, now on unfeeling beam.
Hanging here you show us our bodies must not be deprived,
For you rejoice in all of us, our flesh and bones and dreams.

Soldiers hungry for time’s killing, play games for your clothes.
Is this what it has come to?  Bloodied garments, dice, lots cast?
To them an amusing pastime, but to us cruel carnival show.
Downtrodden, redeemer rejected, recipient of hate’s full blast.

Lord, we look upon you, to show you we are not ashamed;
We know you endure this for us; broken, bruised, and maimed.

We pray for the downtrodden and the rejected.  For the refugee, the
victims of prejudice, the abused and traumatised, and all who are
stripped of their rights and freedom.
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Face to Face
Jesus is nailed to the cross

I am the man who nailed him, extra paid for duty’s pleasure;
Made him watch my handiwork, as I banged up crooks on high.
But as blood rained upwards to me like thick crimson treasure,
I felt the tears of judgement fall from uninviting, heavy, sky.

Jesus had hands that lay open, almost inviting my first nail;
He screamed, as any man would, but again offered himself.
Something in him unnerved me; made me very nearly fail.
I made haste with ready assistant, almost frightened of myself.

With cross risen heavenward, here silently to suspend,
His arms formed a strange welcome; forgiving the wrongs that I

have done.
And now the world faces its Messiah’s life drawing to an end;
Our redeemer, God-in-Man, the Father’s blesséd Son.

At Golgotha many watch, then leave at conclusion of their fun,
But for those who love him, deeper pain has only just begun.

We pray for all who contemplate ending their own lives; those
who work in hospices, and face death daily; those who await
execution; those who find no joy in being alive.
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Holocaust
Jesus dies on the cross

It will soon be over, Lord, left to die on accurséd cross.
Shredded flesh fragile, wounds speak to wounds through time.
All the hurts, the rejections, the profound sense of loss,
All that we need not carry; you show us it is not a crime.

Taunted, teased and goaded, your indignity will soon end.
Banished to furthest boundary, strung betwixt dirt and sky;
Forsaken of God but not of Mary, and your most belovéd friend.
Come now darkness, Seven Words, piercéd side, your final cry.

Holocaust, annihilation, the death of God who became man.
The one of us, now not with us; left bereft in a world capsized.
Doubts abound, thick on the ground: was this part of the plan?
Was it what our God intended, or an unforeseen surprise?

But it’s not the time for questions, as desolate silence comes to
birth;

A pause, a perverse stillness, while darkness covers the earth.

We pray for all who have recently died.  For those killed in violent
and traumatic circumstances.  For those who mourn.  For all who
prepare and conduct funerals.
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Maternal Womb
Jesus in his mother’s arms

My child, my child, what have they done to my child?
Tenderly I rock you, most blesséd flesh out of my womb.
As a baby I’d protect you; delight in the way you smiled.
No smiles now, no peace; life severed, a new cradle a tomb.

Last embrace, a last holding, broken body next to my heart.
No amount of love can warm you, now ever revive you,
Heal wounds, or tell terror to turn on hell’s heels, depart.
No voice now, nothing time’s turning tides could undo.

Returned to God’s womb, my child, my love, my firstborn.
You came announcing a Kingdom, new way, a chance to repent;
Instead, they misread you, caught you, leaving the world full-

torn.
No son now, my child; a gift from heaven sent.

We know you Mary, our mother, full of nurture, love, and care:
Here we stand with you; your burdens, the pain you have to bear.

We pray for all families and especially those who have experienced
the death of a child.  We pray for all who mourn with no hope in
the resurrection.
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Chrysalis
Jesus lies buried

We wiped his covered-in-blood, battered, newly dead body,
Wrapped away the snuffed out light of the world.
Done with care, but with time pushed, almost roughshod and

shoddy.
To us he was like a chrysalis, but without hope he would unfurl.

A man from Arimathea helped us; leaving Council and shadows
behind;

Joseph present at the end of life, like another at the start.
The taking down a trauma, with timber and tissue crudely

intertwined;
Saviour handed to his Mother Mary, as we felt the aching of our

heart.

Placed in a newly hewn tomb; door shut on God’s only Son.
The story in a garden now ended like it had one day begun.
With disciples scared and scattered, all is lost, undone,
Our longings and dreams now empty where once was glorious

sun.

And so the world waits; in lost faith or in faint expectation;
As night falls on our Saviour, our lost chance of salvation.

The door is shut now, and the world sighs and waits.
And we wait in the night’s darkness, longing for the morning,
longing for the light.
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Alive!
Jesus rises from the dead

At first light, new light, the beginning of the week,
Came women with their spices to anoint one freshly dead.
Jesus; the one who listened and gave them voice to speak,
They stayed close until the close of life, unlike the ones who fled.

Suddenly, ground beneath gave out to tremors tormented.
Moving sepulchre’s stone, to cavernous room therein:
But its dweller had absconded! A happening too epic to have been

invented,
Gifted to women, the first to tell of the rising Messiah within.

An angel said, ‘Do not be afraid; your Lord, he has been raised.’
‘He’s Alive!  No longer in the night-time of eternal death.’
Jesus appeared then to the women, who were afraid and yet

amazed.
And so they fell to worship, praising safe return of holy breath.

Fear not the ending of darkness; victory won from a tomb set free.
Death now beaten; we have new life, new callings, new visions yet

to see.

We pray that as the angel rolled away the stone from the prison of
the tomb, so those imprisoned by life’s misfortunes may know
release.
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Plenitude
Breakfast on a beach

Resurrection glory at a breakfast on a beach.
He told us to forgive not seven, but seventy by seven times.
And so I wished for restoration to heal this love-torn breach,
But then remembered my denials, how it covered others’ crimes.

He said, ‘Simon, do you love me more than these?’
Of course I do; I had not forgotten love’s longing intent.
Twice more he asked; did he not believe my pleas?
And now his question hurt me; I needed wholly to repent.

‘Lord, you know my failings, but know I love you to the core.’
‘Then follow me’, he said, just like at our first meeting.
With this new beginning, I will declare the Kingdom all the more;
Tell of your love, your message, Passion made death-defeating.

My morning words of love replaced those thrice-made denials,
And now I am his rock, harbour for all lost sinners who trial.

We pray that as you restored Peter to relationship with you, you
will remember all who feel downcast and worthless in the world’s
eyes, giving them a sense of value and purpose.
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Understanding
An Emmaus journey

Jerusalem: filled with trauma and brutal threats of division,
We chose to leave you and our Master behind.
In the cross all was loss, in his death the ending of our vision.
As we walked we mourned the man mistaken, man gravely

maligned.

Leaving, we tried to forget our three wasted, wandering years.
But we grieved also for all that could have been.
A man then journeyed beside us, opening verses to our ears,
Unknowing but sensing a presence, he stayed with us at Emmaus

Inn.

At table, at supper, taking bread he gently blessed it.
It was then we finally saw!  Jesus, our Risen Lord, is here!
How it all now made sense: the talking, heart’s burning, revelation

of holy writ!
What was broken made re-membered when our Messiah came

near.

So we tell those who still travel: understand encounters divine,
And communion created in the sharing of bread and of wine.

We pray that you will walk this day alongside the disconsolate and
the despairing, and open their eyes to your gentle illumination,
letting their hearts burn within them at your invisible presence.
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Wonder
Transfigured

Transfigure us, Lord Jesus, blind us with your wonder,
With your iridescent light.
Help us to hear you speaking; in silence, song, and thunder;
Guide us though the storms of life; deepest doubt of deepest night.

In body glorified, we recognised your life divine.
And in dying on that cross aloft, you made humanity complete.
Hearing your invitation; graft us to your vine,
To be your mission; to be your heart, and hands, and feet.

Give us our Kingdom visions from life’s brief mountain top;
A showing of your glory to prophets old and new.
We ever long for courage, for our fear and tears to stop,
For we know you are ever with us in all we ever say and do.

Christ in incarnation, in life and death, glory ascending,
In this Easter feast of faith, may our love be never-ending.

We pray in adoration that you are our wounded, yet transfigured,
risen, and ascended Lord.  As we worship you, prepare our hearts
for the coming of your Pentecost Spirit.




